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Represent!
Linda Ermineskin (Rabideau)
I thought I might highlight Linda for a couple reasons this
month. She is a survivor of the Indian residential school
system, (1965-1970) and Sept 30th was Orange Shirt Day,
where we honour survivors. Linda is Nuu Chah nulth from
the Ditidaht area. She has been with the School District
since November 2007.
Linda went to KSS to spend the Wednesday before Orange Shirt
day sharing her story with students there.
I also would like you to know that on October 8th Linda got mar-

Errington Elementary

Bowser Elementary

Coho
Coho is among the smaller
species of salmon on Vancouver Island. They have red flesh
and are often used today for
canning and smoking.

Hulqaminum: quchuqs

You can tell a coho because it
has spots along the top of its
back and tail. And it can have
a hooked nose especially
when it is spawning.

Kwakwala: dza̱ 'wa̱ n

Tla’amin (Sliammon):
xɛytᶿɛqʷ
Nuu Chah Nulth: cuw̓ it

She Shash-ishalhem
(Sechelt): kwém-ay-its’a
Nisgha’a: eeḵ
Wet’suwet’en: Dedzikh

Salmon and Humans have had an interdependent relationship on Vancouver Island since time immemorial.

What Place is that?
If we describe to you a place in SD 69
catchment that translates into English… to mean:




Where yew trees grow and
Where to go hunt deer

I wonder if you might know where

Mink Stories
Mink or Qaix is the key character in many traditional Northern Coast Salish
Stories. He (mostly he’s a he) is always stumbling into situations over which
he has no control, even though he feels he does. Mink is always falling in love
with the wrong person; picking fights with people stronger than him; and
consistently doing inappropriate things. Key parts of the story are about
‘How is he going to get out of it this time?”

we mean?
It is known as xwe’itay
And as ts’its’esem.

(answer on the back page)

Mink stories are a great tool for teaching children important moral lessons.
Taking time to tell stories orally, and being able to learn by hearing stories is a
tradition that goes back before time in most Indigenous cultures. In modern
context stories are told by television sets and there are no opportunities for
dialogue like human to human learning. In some ways perhaps the TV is a
modern mink.
In many cultures in BC, Raven and Coyote are considered the trickster. Within many local families Raven is not a trickster, but the bringer of good news.
Raven is so smart he is related to humans and can communicate clearly with
other animals.
It might be a fun teaching opportunity to compare tricksters and trickster
stories across Indigenous cultures. How are they the same and how are they
different? Why would different cultures choose different animals? Why are
these animals so appropriate for tricksters?
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Place Name Answer:
Xw’itay and Ts’its’esem
mean Lasqueti Island.

This Next Moon:

Oct 15

KSS student Rose Birchall-Chycoski shaved her head for Cops for
Cancer this past month. Brave girl! Rose really enjoys
fundraising (she was a top-seller in Guides) and she really
believes in the cause: cancer research. Also she has wanted to
shave her head since she was fourteen; she says it was on her
"bucket list". She wanted to empower girls and to show that
she is beautiful with or without hair.

The Witness Blanket
The Witness Blanket is on display at VIU from now until November 30th at The View
Gallery in Building 330. Put together by artist Carey Newman, the witness blanket is
made up of reclaimed pieces of Residential schools across Canada. People who have
gone to see it, talk about the intense energy of the piece. Both provocative and beautiful it’s power is sad and alluring. “You can feel it”, said Hul'qami'num teacher Colleen
Manson

In six Salish Languages the
Moon on October 15th
translates to mean different
things but most connect to
what is going on in nature.
Snunaimuxw: It grows colder
In Sencothen (Saanich): it is
the coho moon.
In Hul'qami'num: the leaves
change colour.
In Pentlatch: The cranberries are ripe
In Comox: the berries go
brown
And in Tla’amin: It is the
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Horne Lake Trail
Students from PASS/
Woodwinds hiked up the
old trading trail along the
Big Qualicum River to
Horne Lake this past September. The students
and local Indigenous resource people, support
staff from the school and
visitors camped for two
nights at Horne Lake.
They talked about the
First Nations history
around the lake and went
hiking, swimming, and
canoeing.
The last day
saw the
Singing
Coho Canoe
come in
and a paddle around
the lake
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was lovely! It was as though the sun
shone for us the three days we were
up at the lake.
The trail from the mouth of the Big
Qualicum to Horne Lake is about
12km and was at one time the shortest route to the west coast for most
of Vancouver Island. Canoes were
always housed at the lake to ferry
goods back and forth in trade and
friendship with the Hupachasath
people.
The Hudson’s Bay Company wanted
control over the trail and Horne was
the name of the HBC person who
went up the trail, after witnessing a
massacre of the people at the mouth
of the river. He and his guide Tomo
Ouatamanay took full advantage of
the raid and took over control of the
trail. It was well used by nonIndigenous traders until cars came
along and road building began.

Partnership Day with QB Museum
On October 12, students from grades
3-5 at QBES walked to the Qualicum
Beach Museum to check out five
different presentations that were intended to support the new curriculum. It was so much fun!
 Using the Country Store at the
museum, Karen Friesen had a
math activity for the children.
 Using the school at the museum,
Colleen Manson immersed students in a Hul’qami’num Language
‘school’. Followed by a discussion
of what it’s like to not understand
the language the teacher speaks.
 In the Pentlatch Display space at
the museum, Carrie Reid told stories.
 In the Communication Annex at
the museum, Maureen La Fleche
walked students through the history of communication technology.
 And in the fossil display, Loanna
Clint and Natanja Waddell had the
students look at Qualicum Walrus
bones, and draw their predictions
of what the walrus might have
looked like.

Building model Longhouses at KSS

We’re in
love with
Cree writer Jordan
Wheeler brings us two
Chuck books that are
brilliantly illustrated by
Haida artist Christopher
Auchter.
Chuck seems to bumble
himself around the forest...and the city, getting
himself into silly predicaments. And of course
making it home safely.
The reading level in
Chuck in the City is a little
more difficult than Just a
Walk, but both books can
be read and enjoyed by
primary children. (And
obviously adults as well.)

First Nations Artisan’s Faire
Qualicum First Nation hosts a First
Nations Artisan’s Market each year.
This year Saturday December 4th
from 9-4 and Sunday December 5th
from 10-3.
Any Aboriginal artists or crafters
who are interested in having a table
to sell their work, please email:
mostlysalish@gmail.com
for more information.
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Errington Elementary
student writes about
Orange Shirt Day.

Bowser Elementary
acknowledges Orange
Shirt Day.

